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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (the "MOU") is entered at Guru
\anak Dev University, Amritsar or ---ffi-5q+7r.Ar-.-t-Al g
Between

Guru Nanak Dev University {GNDUI, Amritsar, Punjab which was established
on November 24, 1969, has a long tradition of pursuing excellence in teaching
'technologr,

and research in science and

humanities, social sciences,

performing arts and sports. The University supports excellence and innovation
in academic programmes, promotes excellence in research, scholarship and
teaching.

And

The Brew Master {By House of Grains}, SCO 97,District Shopping

Complex, B-Block, Ranjit Avenue, Amritsar, Punjab operate sits Restaurant
& Microbrewery under the license from The BrewMaster, promises to give
service par excellence to its guests and aims to be the No. 1 in the region within
its competitive segment and is well larown name in the Hospitality & Tourism
lndustry.

Guru Nanak Dev University and The BrewMaster individually referred to
herein as a 'party'and collectively as the 'parties'.

Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar
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A: Preamble:
Today, Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar feels proud of the 35 academic
departments at the university campus and 148 affiliated colleges and 71
associate institutes, most are situated in the rural area. Track record of

employment

of our students by big business Houses and Multi-National

companies has been very satisfactory.

Our students of management and engineering arenas are

successfully
enployed by companies in India and abroad. They are all contributing to the
credit worthiness of the University by their hard work and diligence.

',l'hereas, The BrewMaster (By House of Grains), SCO 97, District Shopping
Complex, B-Block, Ranjit Avenue, Amritsar is promoted bg Dr. Gurlal S.
h&r, Managing Director.

l::e

Bresr-Master (By House of Grains), Amritsar opened their doors to the
:;:.:c in Dec. 2017. The BrewMaster offers Fine dining restaurant, Brewery,
=::' casua-l dining, doing excellence in food and service industry.

3:::: Parties feels that collaboration between GNDU and The BrewMaster,
Anritsar sill enhance the strength and add value to the efforts of each party;

on the objective of creating an institutional
::.::.rq-ork for enriching scientific endeavors in mutually agreed fields of
;:e:(:r.lcs. research, training and placements with the following broad
ll-:

Par"-ies therefore agree

::.r:-,:ves and scope:
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B: Broad Objectives and Scope:
Objectives

-

To create a strong connection between The BrewMaster, Amritsar and
Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar.
The current agreement seeks to establish strong cooperation between

:he The BrewMaster, Amritsar and Guru Nanak Dev University,
Amritsar for long-term partnership & to develop synergetic

:ollaborations in resource sharing and knowledge sharing activities in
Tourism & Hospitality industry.
To develop academic programs and share expertise in training and other
academic events through joint organtzation of events.
Both the parties, The BrewMaster, Amritsar and Guru Nanak Dev
University, Amritsar, will engage in a series of activities to design and
..:',-elop various projects and outreach programs for mutually identified
::.al s.
l: develop collaborations with different travel agency and tourism
::.artments for promoting Tourism and Hospitality Industry.

Scope

*'-: _--:t:ert

r-erticals of associations in Tourism and Hospitality are:-

- --::lucting guest lectures, seminars, and workshops on collaborative
: asrs in alliance with hotel officials and of UBS-GNDU Faculty.
:. Tte BrewMaster, Amritsar can conduct site tours at their Restaurants for
::e students for better understanding of the business in terms of layout
.:-' iunctioning, while department heads can help the students by
:

-

s::anng their personal work/ industry experience.
The BrewMaster, Amritsar can provide On the Job Training or Internship
:-: - gramme with suitable stipend and Certificate to BHMCT students in
-':-.:"-: restaurant, during their summer internships as well as six-month
.:.:::lship programs cum project report as specific to curriculum.
can provide The BrewMaster with trained manpower for their
'l;:U
:. s:aurant as and when required and be part of placement drives for
.:-::ng Piacement opportunities for students of BHMCT on the basis of
-,::::: merit and performance.

Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar
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C; lfiode of Operation;

lm^h parties will provide necessary support for effective implementation of
& UOU rithin the institutional rules and procedures

::::s \fOU shall be effective from the date it is signed by both the Parties.
-,;,'-:::in

the broad framework of the MOU, The BrewMaster Amritsar and
GFDU can develop joint research, academic or, exchanges, development
,. :acilities, etc.

i::". financia-l commitment for joint activities under this MOU shall be
s-:ject to the approva-l by the competent authority of the respective
-:Ealizations.

l::e activities under this MOU

sha-ll be coordinated, monitored and
:t:lrded by an Internal Coordination Committee constituted of members
:-::rirrated by both parties; each organization will appoint an internal
- -"::dinator who will organ:uze joint meetings at regular interva,ls at
::-;tua111- agreed locations and maintain records of agreements, work
: -a;r arld progress.
Committee will formulate action plans at its
::-teings and communicate for information and necessary approvals by
-.:-e concerned authorities

l:.r lnternal Coordination

l::e mode and quantum of resource sharing will be decided based on

:::r:nmendation of the Internal Coordination Committee on the case to
-,s"e casis, subject to approval of competent authority as required.

D Obtrigations

of the Parties

- -:: accordance with the clause C-4 as above, Chairman (BHMCT) will

be

i:rterna-l Coordinator from GNDU Amritsar, whereas, Promoter, Mr.
S.;:deep Kashyap, G.M, Amritsar or a person nominated by the
- ,',:ership, will be the Internal Coordinator from The BrewMaster

-----e

A-Eritsar.

Registrar
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2

Each party shall nominate seven members
Com:rrittee within 15 days of signing the MOU.

to the Internal Coordination

3 Each Party shall provide all necessary support at its disposal and

dlowed by its institutional Rules, for implementing this MOU effectively.

as

{ Iso financial commitment from either Organization shall be assumed
unless a formal approvallacceptance to that effect has been accorded
through signed documents by both the Organizations.

D hrdion

and Termination

I-Ttris MOU shall remain in force for a period of Four years from the
date of signing of this agreement. However, where after, it may be
@rtomaticallg reneuted for an extended. perlod for Four gears
anb*quentlg ouertime unless ang of the panties seek termindtlon in

viting.

J This MOU may be terminated with at least three months'notice given in
rriting and with the written consent of the Heads of the two organ2ations.

J Upon termination of this MOU between the participating components, the
parties (The BrewMaster Amritsar & GNDU) will be indemnified from any
rhird-party agreements/ obligation including but not limited to claims,

iiabilities, losses, damages, and expenses, including reasonable

attcrrrq/s

ibes and expenses.

Registrar
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lata Sharing and Intellectual Property Rights
'.- :ights in Industrial andlor Intellectual Property (Including without
:::-iation, letters, patent, registered design, software copyrights,

:.:emark and copyright) owned by the Parties on the date of signature of
.-.-s

\IOU and independently developed on their part are hereby granted by

':-: on-ning Party to the other Party, nor shall any such rights be deemed

' re granted except specified

by the owning Party in writing.

Intellectual Property Rights in respect of joint project

be decided

:ase-to-case basis.

i:-:.:ing of any data generated (either observational or computationai)
,.:--:er the aegis of this MOU shall be as per the provisions of the specific

':

'ects/programmes.

- =.-h Party shall duly acknowledge the contribution/involvement of the
. -,:rc: Party in a given act.ivity in its bulletins/publications/media
:, .:ase/outreach and any other officia-l communication.

" :..':l-

member of both Parties in any activity under the aegis of this MOU
-:--^i abide by the prevailing policies of Govt. of India with respect to
.-=ssrfied informationldata. During the tenure of this MOU including
, ..--e nsion, if any and for Four gears thereafter, Parties undertake on their
-::-a-lf and on behalf of their employees or representatives or associates to
::--:ntai.n strict confidentiality and prevent disclosure thereof to any third
:..i:\'. all the information and data exchanged or generated during the
,:eration of MOU.

3

GEITERAL PROVISIONS

Party shall assign, or in any manner, transfer its interest or any

"'-'-:her
:.,;:
thereof in this MOU, except to wholly owned subsidiaries and agreed

-,,..:.icitlv to that effect in writing. This MOU shali be binding on and inure
: - :he benefit of the Parties hereto and their respective heirs, personal
:::resentatives, successors and assignees ;and,

- l:-:s MOU constitutes the entire understanding between the

Parties

.:-aiing to the subject matter hereof and supersedes and cancels any and

,-. previous or collateral MOUs, negotiations,

commitments,

::::esefitations or

il:-

Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar
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the Parties with respect to this MOU, and the
subject matter hereof. If any of the provisions of this MOU are determined
--l be invalid under applicable law, they are, to that extent, deemed
-nitted. The invalidity of any portion of this MOU shall not render any
-:her portion invalid; and,
- nderstandings between

lio amendments or modifications of this MOU shall be valid unless they
made in writing by both the Parties or their authorized representatives
-.:-ld specilically stating the same to be an arnendment of this MOU. The
::--odifications/changes shall be effective from the date on which they are
::,ade or executed unless otherwise agreed to; and,

-e

lhis MOU is not intended to constitute, create, give effect to, or otherwise
:tcognize a joint venture, partnership, or formal business organtzation of
=::r- kl.nd, and the rights and obligations of the Parties shall be only those
=spressly set forth herein. Nothing in this MOU sha-ll be construed to grant
::iher Party the right to make commitments of any kind for or on behalf of
-"::e other without the other's prior written consent.

H: FORCE MAJEURE

lierther Parties shall be held responsible for non-fulfillment of their
:espective obligations under this MOU due to the exigency of one or more
- i rhe Force Majeure events such as, but not limited to, the acts of God,
:,\-ar, Flood, Earthquake, Strikes, Lockouts, Epidemic, Riots, Civil
- -;mmotions etc. provided on the occurrence and cessation of any such
:'.'ent the Party affected thereby shall give a notice in writing to the other
Party within 3O (Thirty) days of such occurrence or cessation. If the Force
l.lajeure conditions continue beyond 6 (six) months, the Parties shall
-,-ntly decide about the future course of action.

;'lqY
il":

--F
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GOVERNING LAWS AND DISPUTES RESOLUTION

respects, be governed by and construed in all
respects in accordance with the laws of the Republic of India.
2. This MOU is to create a framework for enriching scientific endeavors in
mutually agreed fields of research through collaboration in developing and
implementing new academic and research programmes and faculty and students
exchange. Hence any question, doubt or dispute arising out of the interpretation
of any term or usage herein or on the implementation and functioning of the
various understandings forming a part of this MOU shall be resolved by the
Executive Heads of the two organizations or their authorized representatives for
the purpose mentioned herein by discussions and negotiations based on
consensus in the spirit of developing and strengthening the mutual relationships.
1.

3.

This MOU shall, in

a-11

Any unresoived dispute, sha-ll be referred to Vice-Chancellor, GNDU
Amritsqr, and MD The BrewMaster, Amritsar and an independent
arbitrator involved with mu'tual consent in accordance with Arbitration
and Conciliation Act, L996 and Rules framed thereof. Arbitration shall
be conducted at Amritsar in English. The decision of arbitrators shaLl be
final and binding on both the parties.

4.E,ach clause of this MOU is severable and if one clause is rendered illegal
or is severed, it wiil not render the whole MOU illegal and a1l clauses
except severed clause shall be valid & binding between two parties.

J: SEAL OF THE PARTIES

In witness whereof, the PARTIES represented by their

authorized
representatives, set forth their hands on this the day, month and year
first stated above, agreed and accepted this MOU to be signed in the
presence of the following witne sses:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the parties has caused this agreement
to be executed by its duly authorized authorities as of date first written
above.

uaY
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For and on Behalf of
Guru Nanak Dev University,

For and on Behalf of
fhe BrewMasterrAmritsar

Amritsar

2,

7. Registrar,
Guru Nanak Deu Uniuersitg,

M.D,
The BrewMaster,

Amritsar

Amitsar

Signature:

ignature:

Name:

ame:

Seal:

-^t.

Witnesses (Name & Signaturef:

\
D"f

Ll"t,hl.

(1

&*r \uo,

Vitnesses {Name & Signaturef:

S^*

2.

2. SNr{FCCP

N\

KR KAE\17F\P
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